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A fast flip-flop with data-select op€ration (SEL-F/F) was developed. The SEL-F/F has a structure bas€d on a D-F/F, which is
merged with a selector. Simulated characteristics show that the SEL-F/F can reduce effective F/F delay by 32%. And the SEL-
F/F was fabricated and successfully operated.

1. Inhroduction

The operating fieqtrcncy of microprocessor is increasing every year,

and will soon rcach the order of GHz. In onhr to achieve high-

fiequency operation, pipelining of circuire is necessary, and tlrc

numbr of stages used in the pipelines is increasing as operation

@uency increases I I -3].

However, FiF delay causes overheads when pip,eline circuits are

used. That is, the inclease of the numbr of pipeline stages for high-

frequency operation rcsults in less combinational circuits per stage,

therefore F/F delay in one cycle increases relatively. As a result, tlre

delay overhead caused by F/Fs increases, so increase of operation

fitrquency by deep prpelining beconres difficulf

A fast F/F is tlrerefore neaessary for higfr-fieqrrcncy pipeline

cirurits. There arc two appoaches for making a fasterFiF. One is to

minimize delay [4] and t]re ot]rer is to add fi:nctions to a F/F. We

have taken tlre latter approach and developed a selector-nrerged F/F

(SEL-F/D. The SEL-F/F has a propqgation delay the sanp as a

conventional D-F/F but also fimctions as a data-selector. Replacing

D-FIF with a SEL-F/F in a pipeline circuit can minimize cycle tinrc

and ttrus provide higfr-@uency operation.

2. Selector-nrcrged flipflop (SELE/F)

Figue I strows aaonventional risingcdge D-FIE This circuithas a

pass-fransistor for data sampling and feedback loop for retaining

sampled data Figure 2 strows a 2-input selector consisting of two

pass-nansiston wilh inverting confiol input consfirct 2-input

selector.

The pass-tansiston in tlre D-F/F and in the selector are strared. kr

this way, tlre SEL-Ftr'was consttrcted by ffrergng the selector and

D-F/F,

Figure 3 strows tlre 2-input selector-nrcrged FiF (2-lSA-F/F)

developed firom tlre D-F/F slpwn in figure l. The number of pass

fiansistors of tlre master part of D-F/F is doubled. The gafe is

confiolled so hat only one pass-fiansistor is open. However, tlrese

pass-tansiston are not a selector but ftre rnaster part of the F/E so

one of 0rem is controlled to open wtren CLK is low, and both are

conftrolled to close when CLK is higfr. Because the elernents on the

path ftom data-pin to ouQut-pin are tlre sarne as that of tlre D-FiR ttre

popagation delay of the SELF/F is almost tlre sanre as ttrat of tlre I>
F7F, (flere, delay rneans setrp tinre of tlre daa pin plus

prop4gation delay ftom CLK to tlre output pin.)

Figure 5 strows a 4input selector nrerged F/F (41 SEL-E1F), which

doubles not only the number of pass-tansistors in the master part but

also in tlre slave part By doubling pass-tansistors in ttre master and

slave parts of D-F/F, tlre functions of Ainput selector and one selector

at the confrol gate can be nrerged on the F/F without causing a &lay
penalty.

3. Characteristfus

Simulated characteristics of single SELF/F are listed in table l.
Compared with ttnt of the D-F/E tlre delay of SEL-F/F is sligfrtly

increased by parasitic capacitance. But compared with conventional

circuit with tlre sarne fuirction (4input selector + D-F/D, tlre SEL-

F/F deqeases delayby 32Vo.

Figurc 6 strows the effect of the SEL-F7F when used in pipeline

circuits. Though a conventional D-FIF cannot increase operation

firequency because of the F/F delay overhea4 the SEL-FiF can

eru;ures that a liner relation is kept between tlre numbers of pipeline

stages and the operation@uency.

Figwe 7 strows a chip miclograph of Abit pipeline multiplier

composed of SEL-F/Fs. This chip was fabricated with 0.2pm

technology and 3-level rrrctals. This multiplier has a carry-s:rve

sfiuchre and one of its elenpnts is shown in figure 8. This elenrent is

composed of there selectors, tlrcrefore, 4ISELE/F can fi.rnction as

this elenpnL Figure 9 shows the ouput waveform of pipeline-

multiplier at 400 MHz. This circuit operated successfully up to 612

MFIZ.

4. C-onclusion

Fast selector-nrerged F/F (SEL-FB, which functions as a daa

selecting D-F/E and has tlre sarrrc propagation delay as a
conventional D-E/F was developed. The SELF/F nrerges a DF/F
and a selector by sharing pass-transistor. Simulated characteristics

slrow trat tlre SEL-F/F decreases F/F delay by 32Vo. bit pipelined
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multiplier composed of rnany SEL-F/Fs was fabricated and operated

successfully.
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Figue 8 Element ofMultiplier

Table 1 Timing characteristic of a SELFIF

I vdd=

D-FIF+4-1Sel
(conventional)

4-1SEL-F/F
(this wo*)

F/F delay

F/F setup time

selector delaly

0.189ns

0.325ns

0.250ns

0.343ns

0.180ns

totaldele/ 0.704ns 0.523ns

Fig.7 Chip micrograph of 4bit-multiplier
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Figure 9 Measwed waveforrn at 4ff)MHz


